
To See a Flyin Beallet.
A Earopean authority asserts that

1v :ubbing vaseline over a ball to be
fire, from pistol or gaa, the eye can

follow the prog-es3 of the misile
through th: whole distMace oE its
flight. Its course is shown by a

thread of smoke. said to b3 dae to the
combustion of the vaseline.

La Paz, MIexico, has been complete-
ly destroyed by a hurricane. The
storm was followed by a tidal wave,
the waters in the bay rising to an un-

precedented height, invading that part
of the city fronting on the bay, and
carrying out to sea men, animals and
debris of wrecked buildings as the tide
subsided.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications. as they cannot rench t he
diseased portion of the car. There is only o 'e

way to cure deafness. and that is by con;tii u-

tional remedies. Deafne.s is causeL by an in-
tiamed condition of the mucous linin, of the
Eustachian Tube. W"en this tube gets ir-
d,amed you have a rumoling sound or imper-
eect hearin=, and when it is entirely closed
Dtafaess is the result, and unles th! inflanm-
mation can be taken out and thi tube re-

stored to its normal condition. hearing will be
:'estroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
-Nused by citarrh, which is nothing but an mP-

ffamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Dcafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be tured by Ra.l's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. Cnr-cEy & Co., Toledo, 0.
9r Sold by Druggists, 75c.

How Is It With You?--Do You 31astI-
cate Your Food Thorougly 7?

A little attention to this matter is well re-
warded. Eating, just for the sake of it, will
cut life short by many a year. Eat to live.
Look well to di;estijn. If your stomach is
weak and unable to properly carp forthe food
eaten, the use of Tyner's Dyspepsi Remed y
will work wonder,. It benefits trom the first
dose. A posit ive eure for every form of ndi-
"estion. Price. cents per bott!t. For sale
by all druggists.

There Is Pleasure anl Prefit
and satisfaction in abating troublesome and
painful ills by using Parker's Ginger Tonic.

When Natro
Needs ass!stance it may be best to render It

promptly,but one should remember to use even

the most perfect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle remedy is
the Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Ci.
torma Fiz Syrup Co.

At The Office
you may have a sudden bilious attack or head.
ache when it is impossible for you to leave your
work. If you have a box oL tipans Tabulcs in
your desk a tabu!e taken at the tirst synpton
will relieve you.

FITS stoopcd free by Di. KLI'S GRFA7
NERv iEsOitrER. No lits after first dafs use.

AIarvelous cres. Treatlze and $t0 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline,l931 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

I believe Piso's Cure for Consunption
saved my boy's life Int sumer.--Mrs. ALLIE
DorGL1Ass, l.ROY, Mich., out- _'-1,1-

It Is So Easy to Remove Corns With
3indercorns,we wonder somany endure them.
Get it and see how nicely it takes them off.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums. reduces inflamma-
'.ion, allays pain, cnres wind colic. 25c. a bottle,

If afflicted with rore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thonm?-
-son's Eye water. Druggists sell at::Sc peir bottle

Medicine
Is fully as important al as beneficial as
Spring Nedicine, for at this season thero is
great dauger to health in the vary-ing tem-
jerature, cold storms. imalarial germs, prey-

alence of fevers an-1 other diseases. All
these may be avjidel if the bloodi Ls keptpure, the digestion good. and bo-.ily health
vigorous by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier.

HodsPso b.NE's

B cool of shocrta -nz.cl
AUGUS'TA. GA.

No text books us~ed. Actual burrin.es from day~ of
entering. Busines nacers, col:egs curr..ncy ma I
goodi u-ed,~sendor h:5md,ominy iitastrated o:ata-
logue. Board cheap,.r. :.ri paid '., augnusts.

m.k o day:,i..esu:-ly sure; we i'ur-
nis h- warin t'chr yn'U ree :von

wokin th l-aity whe're von lie;
-n* n v:rhiress inel wewjil explatin
nthubuines fuliv; r'mom:,er we. gtar-

a:-a clea pronit ot $.t tor.every ray's
w'rk absolutely."nre; ,rHe at olCt.

P'.T.MoRtA N. Manager. Box LF, D/TROlT.MKHIGAN.

Your Poor
Tired
Husband.

lHe has worked hard
all week.

Let him sleep late
Sunday morning,
then treat him to a
breakfast of -

Buckwheat
Cakes.

JOHN3.ON'S CHiLL ANiD FEVER ToNIC
Costs you 50 cents a bottle if tenre. you,
and not aingie cent unless it does.
What does it ours?

Ist. Chilts and Fever.
2nd. Bilhous Eever.3rd. TflRmoz FrTEN.
4th. Hemorrhaglo ?ever.
5th. De euFoer.
6th 1M es.
?th. Neuralgia.
Stb. LaGrap-e.

,Montej,bAefonebottle filis. Ask your deaersabout
. A.B.GznaxD araan:b, Ga.,r. tw

Charlotte, N. C.
Busi ness, Short hand and T r'ewri tin g. The

only Business College in tih- south that you
can try before payin n'tiition. Actual
business practice from St ar tntoinish. Send
for catalogue. J. E. HUSON, Principal.

"C'RESuVintSE ALL ELSE FALS. '

IN THE (MAPPArAL
A VEGETAL WONDrRLAND DY

THE 1RIO GRANDE R.'WER.

Cacti of Every Deseription-Vaina-
ble Uses Found for These Mon-
trosities of Plant Life-Some

Contain a Water SuppY.

COVERN lENT expedition
has just returned from the

exploration of a vegetal won-

*derland. It is a region to-

tally unlike any other part of the
United States-the home of those mon-
stros,t-es of plant life called cacti. The
country is known as the "desert of the

chapparal," its extent being from the
Nueces River of Texas to the north
front of the eastern Sierra Madres of

Mexico, and from the mouth of the
Pecos on both sides of the Rio Grande
nearly to the Gulf. It has been under
txamination by the geological survey
for the purpose of finding water, and
many suitable localities for artesian
wells have been discovered.
"The region is unique," said Mr.

Robert 1. Hill of the expeditioa. "It
is a wide, low-lying plain, through
which meanders in a sinuous course

the muddy Rio Grande. The country
is covered with a dusty desert soil, on

which grows the remarkable vegeta-
tion known as 'chapparal.' This vege-
tation embraces many species of plants
that are known cisewhere in the world,
and each one of them is armed with a

kind of thorn appropriate for its pro-
tection. Hero those vegetal freaks,
the cacti, assume an astonishing var-

iety of strange forms, every one of
them bristling with defensive weapons,
that run all the way from needles up
to the size of bayonets. The cactus,
you know, is a new type of plant on

the face of the earth. There is reason

to believe that it did not exist an-

ciently at all-anciently, that is to say,
from the geological point of view.
The tendency to a gradual drying up
of the land surfaces of the globe hav-
ing brought about desert conditions in
places, certain plants have adopted
modes of growth suitable for the stor-
ing of water. At the same time their
leaves have become modified into
thorns, for their 1,:otection against
animals. Though some of them look
as if scarcely alive, they are found to
be juicy enough when cut into, and
many of them are useful to man.
"The chapparal, in a general way,

may be described as a dense shrubby
vegetation, growing just about high
enough to obstruct the view of a man
on horseback. It mio'ht be said to be
made up of a series of thorny layers,
which combined render travel through
it extremely arduous and even pain-
ful. Under foot, close to the ground,
are innumerable cacti of the 'pincush-
ion' and 'Turk's head' species. They
bristle with keen and sharp thorns,
which easily penetrate the uppers of
ones shoes. It you are thirsty, how-
ever, you have only to batter in the
crown of on~e of the Turk's heads, and
inside of it you will find a delicious
draught of water cool and fresh.

"Just above the pincushions, and
high enough to stick into the calves
of the legs, come the needle-like
points of the 'Spanish dagger' or
'ixtie.' This, too, has its usefulness,
being the great fiber-producing plant
of Mexico. It is ai small species of
aloe, its thick blade-like leaves termi-
nating in curved needles. Higher
again, so as to reach any point be-
tween the knee and shoulder of the
traveler, ;s the famous 'nopal' Thi.
huge variety of prickly pear is the
National plant of Mexico, figuring in
the coat of arms of that country. The
design on one side of the Mexican sil-
ver dollar represents an eagle with a
snake in its break rising out of a "no-
pal' bush. The fruit of tnis plaut is
pear-shaped and nearly as big as a
Bartlett pear, having a deep cochi-
neal color. In fact, it was from this
kind of cactus that the insects furnish-
ing the cochineal of commerce used to
be obtained, before that product w,i
driven out of th~e market by a coal-
tar substitute.
"Woe to the weary wayfarer who

on a hot summer day yields to temp-
tation and eats this inviting fruit. Hie
will quickly find himself in a high
fever, which, though not insting, is
unpleasant. The flat leaves are un-
covered with long and keen needl1es,
while at the~ base of each leaf is a

group of smaller and almost invisible
needles. The latter, however, inflict
wounds which are to be felt for days.
Higher yet, and above the shoulder
reaches the 'Spanish bayonet,' a kind
of yucca. Standing in a flower pot in
a garden, this plant is a handsome and
innocent ornament, but in the chap-
paral its danger-like points stab
through the clothing into the flesh-

"Above, forming a dense mat over
the head of the traveler, are the
thorny shrubs of many species-chief-
ly the mesquite and its allies, such as
the 'huishache,' the 'guaxillo' and the
'cat's claw.' Beneath the beautiful
and finely cut leaves of these shrubs
are innumerable thorns. The 'gaux-
illo' is a sensitive plant. If you touch
oue of its leaves gently it will shrink
and shrive-l up for the moment. If
you attempt to handle the plant
roug hly, however, the sharp curvedK
claws concealed beneath the leav-es
will make you sorry, The 'guaxillo"

maLes a rattling so like that of a rat-
t.esnake as to frightn anybody who
is -nexnerienced.

"The native Indians, popalarly
known as 'dexicans, have use for
every one of these strange plants of
the chamaral. From different sr.,- S

they obtain soap. hair tonic, tooth-
brushes, hairbrushes and even medi-
cines. Along the lower Rio Grande
the mesquite beans are made into
breaa. Horses are exceedingly fond
of these beans. and for them will
abanden tho choicest oats at any
time. The mesquite leaves are masti-
cated as an antidote for fever. It is
said that a traveler can live in that

country without water for a consider-
able time by chewing the pulp of the
thick leaves of the 'nopal.' The latter
is utilized for food as cattle, and a

baby food made from the juicy pulp
has recently been placed on the mar-

ket.
"Many of the plants of the chappa-

ral possess medicinal and economical
values unrecognized up to date. Al-
though in a sense a 'desert,' the term

as applied to this region is a mis-
nomer, for concealed among the
thorny vegetation are many bunches
of nutritious grasses, while nearly all
of the shrubs produce rich crops of

beans, on which cattle, goats and

sheep thrive marvelously. The vege-
tation has a peculiar habit of being
always in fruit-a part of it, that is to

say. The fruiting is not controlled by
the seasons, but by rainfall. One of-
ten sees a tree bearing flowers and

ripe fruit at the same time, whether it
be in June or December. The blos-

soms yield the finest quality of honey,
and stock raisers in the region have

gone largely into the business of bee

keeping. The wood of the mesquite
tree has a hard aad close grain, and is

valuable for paving. The streets of
San Antonio are paved with blocks of
this wood. I forgot to say that the
natives make a thick paste from the

'nopal,' which they apply all over the
hody of a person suffering from small-
pol."-Washington Star.

A New Diet 1or Cats and Dogs.
One of the strangest and most profit-

able trades of London is the wholesale
and retail business of horaemeat for
cat and dog food. In barrows, pony
traps and hand carts the hawkers of
horseflesh cry their wares throughoat
the city and find a ready and constant
sale for them. There is hardly a

householder that fails to buy of the
"cat's meat man."
Actually 23,000 horses, played out,

maimed and aged, aro killed and cut
un in the English metropolis every
year for this purpose. All day long
and all night long the slaying of these
beasts goes on, and the three or four
establishments that cater to the trade
continually have their hands full.
Each horse means, on an average, 273

pounds of meat, and as 26,000 horses
a year mean 500 horses a week, it fol-
lows that the cats and dogs of London
whose masters and mistresses patron-
ize the "horse food" man manage to
dinpose of over ten tons a day. The
hawkers sell this meat ini half-penny-
weights, a pound cutting up into six
of these portions, each being piroper-
ly skewered. An interesting fact in
relation to the skewers is that hsif a

ton of them are used each day, or 12
tens of dead wood a year. The teni
tons a day of dead hiorso are cut up
into1:34,400 meals. The maguita lo
of the trade can be seen from the fact
that it keeps constantly employol
thirty wholesale salesor.cn.

Fale of the Yacht Amnerica.
Dismantled of her rigging, a cast-

away housed ovei like a forgotten
canal boat, with her weatherbeaten
deck rotting in the air and her hull
rotting in the green waters beneath,
the yacht America lies to-day ab,nost
unknown in the river close to the new

bridge at Chelsea, Mas-. There she
has lain for four years, siuce the day
that Ben Butler sailed in her for the
last time, when he left her deck with

the mark of death upon him.
IHer masts have long since lost their

tapering straightness. The gleaming
white hull which in those glorious old
days first attracted the attention of the

young Queen of England is black and
green with dirt and sea grass. Instead
of the trim deck, a dirty tar-coaled
deckhouse covers her from stein to

stern. But this has not fully protect-
ed her by any means, and she is fail-
ing away beneath it inato decay.
While General Butler lived she was

pui in commission every summer. The

very year he died he had her at one of
the Eastern races, and there he fol-
lowed along with the cr-ack Burgess
schooners, the Mlayflower and the
Constellation. When the grufi old
soldier died she becerme the property
of his son Paul. -New York Press.

Not Whiat He Meant.
A story is told of a certain com-

mittee meeting in which the proceed-
ings commenced with noise an-l ;.rad-
aly became uproarious. A ' last

one of the disputants, lo,jing ali cou-

trol ovei his em' u' . e:xei:,im--d to~
his opponents: ''Sir. you~: are. I itMuk,
the biggest ass that I ever hM1 the
misforune to set ey*c upon !''r ler,
order! said the ch,airmsani gra've-jy.
"You seem to forgeit iba I amu inl the
room. "-Household Words.

FAIRM AND HOUSEHOLD.

A SUGGESTION 4BOUT OATs.

If one-fourth of the oats grown in
the United States were mowed just as

the grain is in full milk, and before
the straw became vitreous, it would be
better for the farmer as well as the
cattle. Horses prefer it to any kind
of hay or grain, and eat the whole
substance; but if we cut it after the
straw is ripe it is totally lost. Cows
led with one meal a day of this fodder
thrive admirably. The farmer would
have a substitute in part for hay when
the crop is short.-New York Inde-

pendent.
ROOSTING SEED FOR TURKEYS.

The turkey usually seeks a high
roosting place as a matter of protec-
tion from enemies, but the jumping
from the tree limbs often cause lame-
ness. They are also exposed in win-
ter, which causes roup. A cheap shed,
open on one side, with a high roost,
will protect them from winds, and at

the same time give them all the advan-
tages of being in the open air. Such
a shed will cost but little, but care

must be taken that no holes or cracks

TURKEYs roOSTING SHED.

are in the walls, as small currents of
air are more injurious than exposures
outside. The walls may be lined with
tough paper of some kind, which may
be tacked on. By this arrangement
more turkeys can be raised, and they
will be less liable to disease. They
can be easily taught to go under the
shed by placing wire mesh along the
front and confining them therein for
a few days. The house should face
the south. -Farm and Fireside.

EEBOSENE FOR LICE.

Here is the way our contributor, H.
B. Geer, uses kerosene to kil[ lice or

to keep them from little chicks: First,
before setting a hen, we clean out the
nest box and sprinkle the bottom and
sides of it inside with kerosene oil.
Then we put in fresh strav and the

eggs, and so set the hen. But we put
no kerosene on the straw about the
eggs, and none on the hen.
When the chickens are first hatched

we take the coop and sprinkle it with
kerosene just as we did the nest box.
Then we put some dry dust in the bot-
tom of it. We take the hen and rub
her shanks with a soft rag saturated
with the kerosene oil. We also rub
her feathers under the neck-hackle,
about the roots of the tail, and just a

little bit lightly underneath the wings,
with the rag filled with the odor of the
oil, but not heavily saturated or drip-
ping. We put no kerosene and no

lard or oil of any kind directly on the
little chickens. In fact, we have never

greased or ciled the heads of a dozen
young chickens in all the days of our

life.
The sprinkling of the interior of

the coop with the kerosene once a

week thereafter will keep the brood
free of lice. The same precaution
will protect the chickens after they
re weaned, so long as they roost in
the coop.
There is no question about kerosene

being the best remedy for lice and
mites. and in all our experience with
it we have never lost any chickensi
from the use of it, when applied as

above suggested. -Texas Farm andi
Ranch.

Do YOUR COWS PAY THEIR BOARD?

With the price of feed at figures
seldom reached, it is fitting that the
farmer should inquire of himself 11
his cows are paying for their board,
writes John S. Shawver. Through
observation, experience and practical
tests, with the aid of a Babcock milk
test, I am led to believe that fully
one-third of the cows in an average
community will not pay for thxeir care

and feed in an average year, and that
in this year of short crops, such as is
generally througho'ut the State ofl
Ohio, it is quite probable that two-
thirds of the cows now on the farms
of the State will not pay their way.
It is important, therefore, that the

poor cows be culled out as soon as

possible, ar.d the easiest way this can

be done is to put them to a strict test.
You might churn ei:eh cow's milk sep-
arately and thus find her value ; but
it is much easier to weigh the milk of
each cow, take samples of the same

and have it tested on a Babcock ma-

chine. Where a number of cows are

kept, it would pay the farmer to pur-
chase a machine of his own, but where
he does not care to do this let him
take samples to some one who has a
machine and have their value ascer-

tained.
Unless a cow tests four p)er cent. or

more she must give a very large flow
of milk, or she is unprofitable ; yet 1
have not tested any herd excepting
my own which has not resulted in

finding one or more below 3.2, and in
several instances a s low a.s 2.
Let us get rid of the poor cows be-

fore feeding them another winter on

high-priced feed. Do not ask the

good cows to pay for their own feed,
the feed of the poor ones, and then

put a little profit in your pockets be-
eies J3etter to seonre more profi;

from fewer cows on less feed by send-
ing the poor ones to the butcher's
block. But remember one thing,
however, and that is, when you ha-1e
found out your poor cows do not at-
tempt to sell them to your neighbori
as good butter cows. In buying a

cow, test both the quantity and qual.
ity of her milk before making the pur-
ebase,-Farm and Fireside.

RECIPES.

Stirred Eggs--Beat four eggs witb
enough sugar to taste. Mix well with
one pint of milk. Boil, stirring slowly
all the time, until thick. Serve cool
in a glass dish with strawberry pre-
serves.

Lettuce-A good dressing is made by
rubbing the yolk of a hard boiled egg
with a tablespoonful of powdered
sugar. Add a tablespoonful of fine
oil, half a cup of white vinegar, two

tablespoonfuls of cream and a little
salt. Cut the lettuce across the leaves
in fine strips, pour the dressing over

it, and last the white of the egg chopped
fine.
Rhubarb Jelly-Boil rhubarb in

water until well done. Pass through
a sieve and sweeten to taste; put on

.ire. Dissolve one heaping table-

spoonful of potato flour or corn starch
in half a cup of cold water, stir it into
the boiling juice and stir till the jelly
looks clear. Flavor with lemon or

vanilla. Serve cold with whipped
cream.

Salmon Pudding-Line a dish with
-old sliced potatoes. Pick in small

pieces the salmon left from breakfast
nd put in a layer with somo dry
bread crumbs and a few small bits of
butter. Repeat with a layer of pota-
toes and a layer of salmon till all is

in, the top layer being potatoes. Mix
>ne ogg with one cup of sweet milk,
our over thepudding and bake. Make
ravy of one tablespoonful of butter
nd one tablespoonful of flour thinned
with boiling water, flavor with sugar
nd vinegar, making it taste of both.

Sagacity of Crows.

"Crows arc so fonnl of egg.,"
writes a farmer, "thit yoa cn pla,-
ome auausing tricks on them. Oaie
iummer I placed a staffed poreupiui
ia a field, sprel a little straw over it

nd stuck somne liens' egIs on th1
uills. A erow soon spied the eg.gs
From a treetop, and flew down to ge':
ne, it alighted on the ground near

y and thcn it flitted up and settle-l
own on tbe straw ; but it hopped o1s
ery suddenly, looked sideways at the
ggs and scratched aronuul, as if its
feet did not feel exactly naturil. The
crow tried again, got bis feet pr-::e I

nd flew back to the tree, wvhere it
sat silently t.ill two moro crows got
fooled in the sa:ue way, then it began
o coo andi chuckle as if it werc laugh-
ingat them. Then the two joined
him, and the three sat on the tree til
two more got their soles pricked,
heu the fivec went squ:tling to the
oods. The next morning I noticed a

bigflock of crows ilying backward anJ
forward from the woods to the porea-
pine. Finally they all disappeared,
andI fouu.I that the black scamps
hadoutwitted me, for they' had piled
apa lot of twig.s on the eij.ills and on

hmn the enuning crows hadl got n

foothold, stuck their bills into thQ
eggs, and had carried them off."

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE
N GOOD HEALTH AT SEVENTYs

THREE TEARS OF AGE.

iesCornwall's Wonderful Riecovery of
Heaith--Becamne Well in Two

Months Alter an Illness of
Six Years.

From thLe .Rcgistcr, New ffaren, Conn.
In this rapid ago of ours when so many
nenand women are old at lflty. one who
taslived three-quarters of a century, and
hen,after debility and suffering, regains
ealthand vigor, must be regarded with a

cling akin to wonder. A New England
adyhas been found who has had this re-
narkable experience.
In the family of ClarenceWillia:ns. a Ch.ia
hirefarmer on the Meriden road, Cheshire,

t., lives Miss Cornelia Cornwall, a lady
eventy-three years of age. For several
earsMiss Cornwall's hcalth has been do-
~linig very rapidly, caused by a general de-
)ility. H1er .friends feared that th', respieede
adyhad not long to live; but a kindl Provi-
ece directed the aged lady, and in a news-
apr advertisement Miss Cornwall read
LboutDr. Williams' Pink Pills--a few boxes

fwhich she procured at once. andI with the
esult that is best toll in her own words.
"About six y'ars ago." Miss Cornwall be~--
an. 'my health comimenced to fail. .Isut
ered from loss of appetite and pains in dif-
erent parts of my bcody. M:y coa.lition
;radually grew worse until my limbs were
pparently unale to bear my weight, and I
,ouldno longer go up stairs without the as-
~istance of somc one.
"I consulted physicians who prescribed
nedicines for my blood. These I continued
:otake for several months, but without any
ifrect. The sense of feelang in my lower
imbs seemed to be leaving me. and I began
:ofear that it was hopi'less to look for a cure.
[wasstill sufferIng terribly fromt the pains
hrough my body, when I ohance-l to read
:hestory of a cure that had been effected
ith the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
aleeople. I discovered that the town

ruggist here hiad none on saie, so I sent
mmediately to the headquairters in Schee-
ady, N. Y., and secured two of the boxes of
:hepills.
"Last December I commenced using the
>I1sregularly, and a month after I had b,een
aking them, I felt greatly benefited by their
se. The feeling in my limbs came back
gain, and in two months I was able to go
iboutthe house as I had been accustomed to
iyearbefore. Now, as you can see. I am
n~joying good health. The pal!or in my
racewas removed by the pillS. .A number o.
v friends in the neighborhood were com-
laining o-f sympto-ns som.ewhat simn ;r to
n own, and I recommendedi that they take
Dr.Williams' rink Piils. They did so, and
heytell me that they have been vary mouch-
eneftd by th,eir us'. I slin cotitimue to
ake the pills. though there is not so much
ecssityv for thoem at present. As r, pu rifer
the blood, i consider the Dr. Wilhiatns
rinkPills a wonderful me ticine."
P'incPills are sold by alt da'ilrs, e.r will be
tentpost paid on receipt o'f pric', (50 cents a
ox or six boxes for e2.50-they aro never
old in bulk, or by the 100) hv addressiug Dr.
ilims'un nMeiienC. Sc-heectadv. N.Y.,

Rgiest of an in Leavunbg Pow

- A86OLVir
A Novel Right of Way.

rTwo ladies of distinction onne

stopped in a carriage at a jeweler's
near Charm,- Cross, Lon1on. One of
them only got out, and the coach
stood across the pathway, which some

gentlemen waned to cross to the other
side, so they desired the coachman to
move on a little. The fellow ref used,
the gentlemen remonstrated, but. in
vain.
Daring the altercation the lady

C mne to the shop door, and foolishly
oidered her coachman not to Etir
from his place. On this one of the
gentlemen opened the coach door, and
with boots and spurs stepped through
the carriage.
He was followed by his companion,

to the extreme discomposure of the
lady within, as well as the lady witu-
out. To complete the jest a party of
sailors running up, observed that if
it were a thoroughfare they ldi as
much right to it as the others, and ac-

cordingly surambled through th,: car-
riage, too. .-Pearson's Weekly.

The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common

pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor). He has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver I
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped. and always disappears in a

week after taking it. Read the label.
I! the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at irst.
No change of diet ever necessary. I-at

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.
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Baking
Powder
ELY PUE

Where Things Will Keep.
In the polar regions seal oil is

buried in the ground in bags of skin.
Meat is heaped upon platforms built
among trees. which are peeled of bark
in order to keep bears from climbing
up them. Little sticks with sharp
points upward are buried in the ice to
distract the attention of the bears
from the provisions overhead. An-
other kind of storehouse is in the
shape of a strong pen, the main sup-
ports of which are standing trees,with
brush and logs piled on top to keep
out wild animals.
During the salmon catching season

in arctie Alaska the heads of the fish
are cut off and put into a hole in the
ground. When they are half pntre-
fled they are dug up and eaten, being
esteemed a great delicacy. -Pearson's
Weekly.

Nail biting, according to a French.
dve:tor, ishereditary. Almost ene-third
of the Frenc school children bite
their nails, and the girls -.re worse
thau the boys.
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